
WHOLESALE FRAUD
IN THE SHIP DEAL

RECEIVER OF UNITED STATES SHIP-
BUILDING COMPANY SUB-

MITS HIS REPORT.

IS HIGHLY OVER-CAPITALIZED

Smith Advocates Suit of Persons Who
Paid Less Than Full Value for

Stock in the Swindle.

IY ASSOt'IATEI PRI••R.

New York, Nov. a.--Sensational de-
velopnmcnts of willful false statements,
falsification, swindling and fraud in the
organization and flotation of the United
States Shipbuilding company, of atttempts
to mislead and deceive the investing peo-
pie, by prospectus iand statements and of
a deliberate plan to wreck the company
by withholhing the carnings of the
Bethlehem Steel cotltmpany are colntained in
the statement of James Smith, receiver
of the United St,,tes Shipbuilding com-
pany, made public here yesterday.

The report conctdules with the recom-
mendation that a suit be brought against
all persons who received stock of the
company without paying full value there-
for, including the proltmoters of the con-
solidation, the vendors of the consti-
tuent plants and Charles .M1. Schwab, to
recover froml them sttch amlounlt as is

ect ssa:ry to pay the debts of the cotm-
pany in full.

To Sell Plants.
Receiver Smith also recoNmmends the

sale of the Crescent Shipyard plant in
New Jersey and the liarlan aIuld Il-
lingsworth plaltnt at Wilmington, IDela.,
sutsidary plants now in operation, to
avoid further loss by deipreciation altd the
enforcement of a r ceivers.,hip for the
Bethlehem Stocl coml:pany to ensure the
payment of divilends on the Iethlehem
Steel stock held by the Unlited States
Shiplbuilding comlllpanly.

In the words of the report, the or-
ganization of the comnpany is character-
ized as an "artistic switndle," Iece-iver
Smith stating that the value of the
plants, their caittnigs tand working capi-
tal, given in alleged reports of expert
accouttlants vary so much front actual
figures, "as to impel the belief that the
figures were wilfully missltated;" that it
is extremely doubtlful if such accountttants'
reports were submitted at the organiiza-

tion of the comtpatny; that the organtiza-
tion was affected by dummy stockholl-
ers, directors and offlicers; that state-
ments ill tile lprospectusa issuled ont June
14, 190o, were incorrect; that, for prop-
erty worth $12,441,516, the shiphlilling
company paid in stocks altd bonds $67,-
997,000; that "the accolmmodating direc-
tors of the Utnited States Shilphilding
cotmpany inl acquiring these compantlies de-
liberately gave away many million dollars
in the stock and bhnds of the compan)y,"
"wholesale plunder," the receiver terms it
-to a few persons, and that so far as the
licthlchem Steel company is concerned,
"its earnings have been withheld int a
deliberate attemplt to wreck thu Ulited
States Shipbuilding copllllany."

As to the Scotts.
In connection with the purchase of thile

Union Irun works of San Francisco,
Henry T. Scottt and Irving MI. Scott
were to agree to enter into a contract with
the shiphuilding company not to compete
with it in its business and not to employ
their capital or to personally engage in
any shipyarding or building business for
the period of ten years, and the company
was to contract to enigage (;. \V. I)ickie,
R. Forsythe and John T. Scott, as offi-
cers or managers for five years at an-
nual salaries of $lo,0oo; W. II. (ould
as mining engineer for live years at $so,-
ooo per Sear; Lawrence I. Scott as as-
sistant conltructor at $5,lo)i per annum

for five years; W. i'. Scott as a;sistant
to the president of the Shiphnilding com-

pany for five years at the annual salary
of $5,oio; II. A. Scott, as assistant to the
enginl er in chi f, for five years at $.,ooo

per anilnum, alll Edward Gunn, as assist-
ant chief draftsman, for three years at
$3,,,) .

The action of the Icethlehecn company
in withholding carnings of upward of
$2,ool,0 annullllly was, says Receiver
Smith, with the apparent purpose of
bringing ;,hoiut destruction of the ship-
building company.

The report concludes with a discussion
of the condition of the constituent com-
panics under the receivership, showing
that the receiver had possession of all
but the Bath and Union plants, but claim-
ilg that so long as the present board of
directors of the I thlchctn company is
retained, no benefit will accrue to the rc-
ceivership from this company.

The receiver is convinced that the pres-
ent interests in his control are wholly
hostile to the shipbuilding company and
are endeavoring to circunmvent legal pro-
ceedings and that a separate receivership
is necessary.

TO PAY OFF LABOR CLAIMS
Receiver Paul Fusz Authorized to Act for

Granite-Bimetallic.
Judge Napton at I'lhilipslurg Saturday

afternoon authorized Receiver Paul Fuse
for the Granite-Bimetallic coimplany to
pay ofl $5,oo00 in ou;ttanding claims,
largely labor claims contracted before the
appointment of a receiver last July. The
claims will be paid off today. The at-
fairs of the company are rapidly hiing
adjusted and Mr. Fusz expl:e.;ses the hope
that everything will be in condition for
his discharge as receiver in about two
weeks.

There is general rejoicing in Granite
county over the happy outcome of what
looked like a had situation last sumler,
when the property of the company was
attached by an anxious creditor.

A. V. Cory's Suit.
Andrew V. Cory of this city has insti-

tuted euit in the district court of Granite
county to recover the sunti of $10 .1 9 from
the Montana Gold ,Mining colmpany for
money loaned to the company upon a

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the,

Sigsatittur.ee Ct 7&e 4 t

note, only part of which has been repaid.
He originally loaned the company the
sum of $z2,5oo, but $2,183.13 was repaid.

ONLY A RANCHER IN TO
SEE THE GREAT CAMP

He Was in an intolerable State of Ine-
briation, But It Is Not Known

That He Was Arrested.

A rancher with a good-sized loada
board took up his (headquarters at the

corner of Mlain and Broadway yesterday
afternoon about 3 o'clock and made the
air blue with profanity.

When he hove In sight he immediately
became a target for a half-dozen news-
boys, who rushed to him to sell hint a
paper. lie resented this familiarity, and
after telling them in forceful language
that he didn't want a paper, he tried to
proceed. Hlis load had become so shifted
that it had devwlped into what is known
in shilping circles as a listed cargo.

Every time hle started up the street
he would describe a circle and wind up
in thile Ole spot, anld thlen1 do a little
more swearilng.

Ladies p;tssing on thiat -ide of the
street were coplll liedI to, take a short-
cut anId cross the sitret. At last ac-
counts he had nlOt 'been ja:ilted.

IS NOT WRITING BOOKS NOW
Mary MacLane Passes Through Chicago

on Her Way to Boston.
Mary liiacl.aui spenllt last T'hursday in

Chicagio on her way fron lDenver to Itos-
toll. She denied herself to intetrviewers.
A companion said ,h,: was not writing any
bioiks at Ire lentl.

Mary iarluitane of (aste arrived yestr-
day morning at tilte Ir.at N\,ltherii hotel

ion her vway from Ih t'ti.r to IStolln, said
the Tlribunelte. She jpl it the afternoon
shopping and w iithu.t 1tlaking any visit,
retturnedll t, the hot1 l fr dliitnner.

.Miss .Ma l:ate dniecl hlr,, f to int.r-

viewers. I It r c,,.i ltillon, .Mrs. I. 1i.
lrotnsuon, sol id th:. they twout!l either go
to tile theater r thi,: horse shl w in the
evening.
"Miss Maclil.ate i it w.rit)ing at pres-

ent," said .Mrs. ]r-:,,s,.rn. "mllld though sihe
expects to continue in literature has not
said when she will start another buk or
what shite cxpetst, to write about."

DEATH IN A PRANK
HALLOWE'EN SHOOTING RESULTS

FROM SMALL BOYS' ATTACK

ON FARMER'S HOUSE.

ItY ASSOn IAt IIll t'1 ,S.

P'ortland, Ore.. Nv. .--Samuel TIau-
tIllail, a farmer living tnear tiertht, a settle-
mnent about six miles wt't of Portland, is
hehi I pending the coroner's inquest for the
killing of Adolph A. Ithrkhalrdt c;lrly yes-
terlday lmornin2g.

Accordiug to lHarry Fultler. a friend of
Ilurkhall:rdt, who w\\s iwithi him iat the
timeleof the -hooting. the two were on their
way to a liallowe'et party, matd inl sport
had been firing off a small revolver.
When some distance fron Itlauumln's hruse
litaulttitan aplpeared in the toad anlid began

firing at them.
'lThe second shot hit litrlilardt iand killed

hiti. Ittaumtan satys Ihis neighbolrs, whom
these boys were visiting, arc on bail terms
withl himt, and that during the itght the
boys begatn to shoot at his hluttlste Ias they
were passing by. 'Thinking that tithe shuit-
ing was for the plurpoe lit annoying hint
and wishinlg to drive the young fellows
away, lie went oultside his Ihouse and firedl
his glilt at rantdom, butt i thle get'nleral
direction in which lthe ounIls i of shouting
were colnlig.

ltay nan disclahius ll intent of h;ntlling
anlyone.

HEADSTONES OVER SOLDIERS
G. A. R. Place Memorials at Graveyard,

Honoring Hero Dead.
Ten handstsoe hIleadc',,tns have arritcd

in Iutitc ald are bcing pilaced by nttn-
Icrs of the (;. A. R. at tice graves of
departed Union sohliers. who are inltrred
in tile ccletcteries in this city.

The work of setting up the stllts was
dclegated to a select c,,mmiittee appollilted
by the (grand Army vitcitius for the pur-
pose.
Th,se whose graves have hecn thus

marked are 'I'honal;s Swan, Ellhridge
Mclaughlin, James F. Ilt;tenian, Sattmuelc
Winkle, Ralph R. Keeler, Lorenzo 1).
RusItcll, I'stcr Conway, John trace, ld-
ward Abbott and Ge;corge Elston.

ARE ONLY 24 DAYS FOR WORK
November Is Easy From the View of

the Working Mon.
There are only 4. working days in

this mnonth. Not in years has the imonthi
of Novembenlr boa-ed vof so Intity Sundays,
which in conjuncttion wiitll Thanksgivilng
day, niakes the nlonith a comlaratively
easy one for itaany who work for Ia living.

The nmouth belgan ion Su iiday and thcre
will be five days this monllth set aside
for worlshil. With the national day of
'lhatnksgi.iving there will he six holidays,
leaving only .24 working days.

Those who keep track of such things
clainm that this has inot occurredi in years.

A DELIGHTFUL SUMMErR TRIP.
If you are going East this sumnimr why not

see Salt Lake City and Denver and the elegant
scenery through Colorado along the lines of
the Rio Grande system? You can't bent it for
excellent service and good accommodations.
Unly one change of ears between Butte and
Chicago and St. Louis. Write for rates and a
copy of "With Nature in Colorado." G. W.
Fitzgerald, general agent, liutte, Montana.

JUST "TO MENTION IN PASSING"
Crain's Atlas of tile \Vurld, ir,3 edition, with

handsome up-to-date map cf .lMontana, is given
free to Inter Mountain subscribers who pay
$7.50 for one year in advance. The special 5oo.
vote coupon is also included.

Professor Mommsen Dead.
liY AS:;OC'IATrD I'RiSs.

lkcrlin, Nov. a.---Prof. Theodore Momm-
son, the historia, died at Charlottliiburg
at 9:1.5 yesterday i:oruling. He passed
away withlout regaililg consciousllness. Tile
change ft out life to dlcatll was observed
only by his attending physician, who
watched all night long with the family.

Yellow Fever Bulletin.
Slll Antonio, Texas, Nov. a.-Yellow

fever has practically been stamped out ill
San Antonio, and today there will be a
partial lifting of the quarantine that for
more t-han two weeks has prevailed.

JUST "TO MENTION IN PASSING"
Cram's Atlas of the World, iso3 edition, with

handsome up-to-date nmap of Montana, is given
free to Inter Mounltain subscribers who pay
$?.so for'oiie'year In advance, The special 500o
vote coupon is also Included,

Army Officers at Work.
At the same time map work was carried

on by officers of the United States army
who made known the geographic details
of that of the Chugach range lying be-
'tween Valdes bay and the Klutina and
Copper rivers. In 19oo, Messrs. Schrader,
Spencer, Gerdine and Witherspoon, all of
the United States geological survey, spent
the summer in the Copper river region.

As a result of their work during that
season the Kotsina and Chitina valleys and
all their various routes of approach were
accurately mapped, and the first compre-
hensive account of the geology and the
mineral resources of the district from the
hands of conmpletent experts was published.
At the same time the signal corps of the
United States army took up the work of
telegraph construction.

A line was begun at Valdes in 900oo and
during the summer of 19o0 was corpplet id
by way of the Copper River vallyg amtl
Mentasta pass to Eagle, on the Yukon,
connecting there with the line to Dhwson,
thus completing the telegraphic communi-
cation between the interior of Alaska and
the outside world. Recognizing the pros-
pective importance of the district, the
United States geological survey in o90a,
expended one-half of its Alaskan appro-
.priation in dispatching to the region two
well equipped parties to continue the work
begun in 19oo, until a practically complete
map of the Copper Basin and the economi-
cally important contiguous regions should
be made. It was the further object of
those intrusted with the work to examine
such mineral deposits of t'he districts had
not been examined in 19oo. ntaIt

Much Mineral There. d '
It sounds matter-of-fact enough; in

reality it is a twentieth-century version of
the old Nibelungen story. Treasures are
there of' gold and silver, of copper and
coal, Heroes there are a plenty, ready to
do and dare all for possession of the
hoard. To push their way across the
trackless stretches of that northern land,
searching for the places where the treas-
ures lie, is not so diocult for the bold and
.hardy, but to know the treasure when they
see it, and to bring it out when they have

found It-that is the twetieth-century
difficulty.

To make this work easier, season after
season a specal band of men, members of
the United States geological survey, are
using in that distant land all the cunning
of their training and experience and are
writing directions for all the awrld of
modern argonauts. The particular report
noted abobve, which was first announced
some months eago, may now be obtained
from the director of the United States
geological survey, Washington, D. C.

1,100 POUNDS OF HIGH
EXPLOSIVE IN SEATTLE

Thought Dynamite Is Cached Some-
where in City and Detectives Have

Need to Worry Over it.

NY A5SOCIATSD PRESS.
Seattle, Was'h., Nov. a.-City Detective

Lane, who has had charge of the dyna-
mite cases which have created considerable
excitement here, owing to 12 sticks being
found in the basement of the Interurban
Depot, capped and with splht fuses at-
tached and three other finds and two ex-
plosions., has returned from Fort Lawton
after a three days' investigation. lie finds
that aS cases of dynamite which, owing to
its age had become so highly explosive that
it could not he handled, were buried by
the gvernlment on the military reservation
II mlolths ago, where it was supposed the
water would soak into it and destroy its
force.

Hlowever, no water reached it and 22
cases, containitng ,l:oo pounds are now
missing. Wagon tracks, tmade only a few
weeks. ago, show the stuff was hatuld away
in the direction of Seattle. It cannot be
fotun that any of it was sold here, and
it is more than probable it is cached sole-
w• here in the city.

AMERICAN WOMAN
IS HIS BETE NOIR

BRITISH MAGAZINE PUBLISHES A
CHOICE MASS OF VITUPERA-

TION OF OUR GIRLS.

BY ASS•A'ITEI:D PRESS.

London, Nov. 2.-The American woman
is declared to be a dangerous abnormal
type in anl article by II. II. M. Watson,
lpublished today by the "Ninueteenth Cen-
tury." From the writer's point of view
American femininity is little better than a
whited sepulchre.

"The character of the American woman
of today," he says, "is a product partly of
racial modlification and partially of the
social condition of a commercial age. \VWe
have many opportunities of studying the
American woman, for she has undertaken
to anntex as much of Europe as practicable
and has succeeded very fairly. It is con-
sidered by the taste of the day, quite cred-
itable that some porkpacker's dollars from
Chicago should buy a coronet in Mayfair.

"Evidence that American women are de-
liberately turning their back on natural
laws have accumulated of recent years.
"It would seem that while the American

man unnaturally devotes all his days to
money-making, the American woman as
unnaturrally devotes her days to pleasure.
Whereas tile average woman acted as a
beast of burden to her lord, the American
man works like a beast of burden beside
his t riumphing lady. Unless American
civilization alters, it would seem to be
doomed."

Columbian Revolution Due.
BY ASSOCIATEiI PRESS.

Painania, Nov. 2.-- News lihas been re-
ceived here from Haramquilla. on the At-
liantic Colombia, that a formidable revoltu-
tionatry lmovement is to Ibe inautgurated
very soon. The liberals are said to have
received munitions of war froml the
government of Venezuela.

W. A. Clark. J. Ross Clark.

W. A. CL.ARK & BRO.
BANKERS

Transacts General Banklng Business.
Buy sold dust, sold bars, silver bul-

lion and local securities.

Boxes for rent in sate deposit s-ault.
Sell exchange available In all of the

pr'inclpal cities of the Uaitee. States
and Europe.

Special attention given to collee.
tions.

ALEX J. JOHNSTON,
Cashier.

DALY
BANK AND TRUST

COMPANY
OF BUTTE

Established t88s. Incorporated soos.

Capital. .$100.000.03

General
Banking Business
OHN D. RYAN .... ... Prelsdent
OHN R. TOOLE.....Vice-President

C. SWINBORNE..........Cashier
R. A. KUNKEL.....Assistant Cashier

Butte. Mont.
Capital.........roo,oso.e

Under stale eupervlslon. Five per
sent teresro4 prble quarterlv, pid
s deposit.

Money to Loan on
Real Estate

W. AU'. HEIN?3B.........Pesideat
A. L. CI LalrNTS...........Casildr

The First National Bank
Of Butte

Isatablished tIys."

Capital - - $200,000.00
aENBRAL BANKING

Drafts draw n all principat eltiee -t
the world and letters of credit issued

ANDREW J. DAVIS...... .President
JAMES A. TALBOTT....Vice-Pres
.& 8. WEIRICK ............. Cashier3. 8. DUT-'N.....Assistant Cashler

STATE SAVINGS BANK
Jobn A. Creighton..........President
G. W. Stapleton.......Vice-Preident
T. M. Hodgens...............Cashier
J. O. Hodgens.......Assistant Cashial
. 8. Nuckols....... Assistant Cashier

Under state supervision and Jurtldie.
tion. Interest paid on deposits.

Sells exchange available in at the
principal cities of the United Sr'tes
and Europe. Collections promptly ast
tended to. Transact a general banking
business.

Directores J. A. Creighton, Omahas
C. W. Stapleton. A. H. Barret, R. D.
Levitt S. V. Kemper, T. id. Hodens,
J. O. hodgrns.
Corner Main and Park Streets, Butts

C. R. Leonard, Pres. T. R. Hirds, V. Pr*.
Fayette Harrington, Cashier.

Silver Bow National Bank
CAPITAL, $100,000.00

This bank solielt. accounts, offers
prompt end careful attention to business of
customers. Collections promptly attendeE
to and remitted for on day of collections.
Sell foreign and domeseto exchange, trans.
acts a general banking business, pea io-
terest on the deposit.

Directorss-Charles Leronsrd, P. Aus.
Heinse, .SMbrchesseau, ai Balmforth R.
A. Louis, C. W. Newton, T. R. Hinds, YoboMacGinnies. Fsyette Harrington.

NORTH COAST LIMITED

Otbservation Cars
Electric Lighted
Steam Heated

BUTrE SCHEDULE
WESTBOUND.

Trains. j ARRIVE DEPART.

o. 1-Vrut Coast
Limited ....... I p:5" .m. 7t40 p.m.

Nao. I--B u r Iiogtonj
Express....... : soo p.m. se p.m.

Express....... 1::o e .m. ........
EASTBOUND.

Trains. ARRIVE I DEPART.

No. a-North Coast
Limited.. .. 1:45 m. a, Ua.m.

Sleeper for
this train open
at g:jo for re.

No -senser.s .. t ,
Express....... ttt• p.m. 13.40 p.m.No. '4-Twin C i t y
Express...... 3 . ....... 1:4$ p.m.

No, I -North Coast Limited, from St. Paul
and Eastern points, to the PacilAo coast.

No. 2-North Coast Limited, from the Pa.cific coast to St. Paul, Duluth and principal
Eastern points.

No. 5-Burlington Express, from KansasCity and all B. & M. R. R. points and all N. P.points west of Billings to Seattle and Tacoma.
No. 6-Burlington Express, from Tacoma

and Seattle to Billings and all B. & M. t. it.points.
No. 13 -Local connection from Twin City

Express from St. Paul and all Eastern points.
No. 14-Local connection with Twin City

Express for St. Paul and all points East.
Passengers for Twin Bridges, Shesl'ao,

Alder, Pony and Norris branches leave Butte
on No. s4, and arrive in Butte from these
points on No. 'S. Trains on these branches do
not run on Sundays. W. H. Merriman, sen.
eral agent, corner Main and Park streets.

PRE[ERRED BY
UNCLE SAM

In going East, your letters travel
by a mc it direct route. From
St. Paul to Chicago via the

Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway
Why not travel the same way
yourself? No extra charge for
riding on the Pioneer Limited.

P. H. SCANLAN, C. A.
Helena, Mont.

W. B. DIXON,
N. W. P. A., St. Paul.

Six Million Dollars Spent by the

U.P.R. R. Co.
In Improving what was origllinally thefnest track In the West.

RESULT
A comparatively straight and level
roadbed, bcllasted with dustless Sher.
man granite, rendering possible the
highest rate of speed, together with the
greatest degree of safety. The magni-
tude of the work must be sees to beappreelated.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
Solid comfort, security and pleasure to
our patrons.

ARB YOU GOING EAST?
If so you cannot afford to *o via an
other than this ROYAL HIGHWAY.
Further leformatlon on appliaotion per.
sonaloly or by letter to

5. O. WILSON, O. 8. L.,
Brtte. Montana.

AA

STANDAab

The latest' products of the
Pullman shops are now run-
ning every night between
Chicago, St. Paul and Minne-
apolis on the new electric
lighted "Great Western
Limited." These cars are
extra large and easy riding, the
interior furnishings are of a
simple elegance which appeals
to all. All berths are supplied
with electric lamps for reading.
The dressing rooms are large

and commo-
dious.

For further In-
formation apply
to J. P. Elmer,
General Passen-
ger Agent, Chi-
cago, IlI.

The Best Friend
The Northwest
Ever Had

"Tlhe Road That Made the
Northwest Famous."

LEAVE BUTTE.
o t. Paul, East and West,

For St. Paul rm 2and West,
ARRKIVE BUTTk. 1

From St. Paul, East and
West, dall ............ u a.FPrem St. Paul, East and

City Ticket Office, No. 4s North Mate
Street. Butte. W. R. MEECH.

C. P. and T.' A,

Pullman, Dining and
Library Car Route to

SALT LAKE DENVER
KANSAS CITY OMAHA
CHICAGO ST. LOUIS

And All Eastern Points
Short Line To

Colorado, Arizona and Mexico
San Francisco, Los Angeles

(Ocean or LaLLk
PORTLAND

And All Pacific Coast Points

ARRIVE, DEPART.
No. p....6:4o p m.l No. $*..4..41 .
No. I.... 145 a. m.INo. ,o....a:og a.a,

Ticket Office 105 N. Main Street
Butte. Montana.

!, 0. WILSON, GENERAL AGT.

Denver & Rio Grando
and the

Rio irande Western
Travel During Pall
and Winter Seasons

The journey to the 'East Ola Salt Lake
City and along the shores of the Great
Salt Lake through beautiful Glenwood.
Colorado Springs and Denver is one ol
uninterrupted delight in winter as well
as in sumimer. In foct, the fall and winter
seasons add'but a new grandeur and charm
to the travel scenes and infuse an elemeal
of variety sad beauty to the unsurpassable
wonders along the Rio Grande Western
and Denver . Rio Grande lines. Through
sleeping sad dining ear service. Perso*
asly-aeducce wekly .excursions, Pap
g Wa itormmsuon a pply tox. W. IT'ZERALD,

General Agent.
T'eliet Omee'f-47 E. Broadway, Butt,

Atchison,Topeka &
Sant a Fe Ry. Co.

SANTA FB ROUTH

3 'Trains Daily

From Denver to Kane.as City and Cbi.
cago. Also the direct line to Galves.
ton, El Paso, City of Mexico and the
mining eemps of New Mexico and Art.
cons.

For particulars about REDUCED
RATES EAST ' this summer apply to

ALASKA IS STORED
WITH ITS WEALTH

BE IT THE TASK OF THE GEOLOGI-
CAL SURVEY TO ASCERTAIN

WHERE IT ALL IS.

READS LIKE AN OLD ROMANCE

Report of Work Done In ,Frozen North
Is Tale of Privation Heroically

Borne for Science's Sake.

The activities of the 20th century are
not all prosaic. There are still uncon-
qutred regions of the earth that draw to
then) heroic souls thatt are the pioneers-
literally the road breakers, or lahllnbrecher,
as the (;ermant s so aptly call thema-fur the
rest of mankitIl.

Explorers and cartographers are claim

ing and llplpling new wildernesses no less

enthusiastically and much more effectively
than in the days of t'hristripher Columlbus
and Richard Ilaklnyt. The spirit of the
age, which is nothing if not scientific, tde
mands that the tale of their achievemenets
lie tohl simlply, lint I etItllen the lines the
symplllllilathetic reler, who can see and juttlge
alike the lhi exploits and the new, catches
tie shadow (If the draemaltic.

Mount Wrangell District.

It falls ilupon him a h turns tile ianeq
of Plrofessio•nal I'apter No. 15, published by
the LUnitetd Sttes gr•ological survey, which
conicerns tile mineral ri souirces of the
Mlttuit WVrangell disitri ti. Alaska. In this
lpapetr, the authorsti, Ms.rs. \VWalter C. Mlen
ihnhill andiii Fraik C'. Schralder, have de-
scribed in plaini languiiage the chief ito-
pl1raphtic andiltgeiljgic features and the
minieral deposits of that district, but the
thoughtliliful reader Itsoi carefully scans the
phllol•tgrlphs of those ilcnak regions ailt
lthe tifopographic miap that atilicompanies the
paper, s ill realize the difficulties and the
magnitiudlte of the work. i

Tlhis repont hais liben isnued in advance
of the ciontourtedl iapls, which will accolll-
paily a iater report on the general geolotigy
of the district. In order to place it at an
early late in tihe hands of thosll intleresteld,
the tmopographical ilaterial has been
librought tlogether in onlle lhacllhtred maip,
which is conlidentiily presentitl d as the molst
c'omplelte ;tl and ;'llrate represent ation oaf
the phllysical fe;atulres of tile district ccn-
tertnlg inl .Motiult WVrangell that is iiswv
availabhle.

Growth of Population.
The impression of the need for heroic

telilmper in work of this lialture is strenglh-
eined bIy ierlusal of the short inltroductionll
that opens the pliaper. In it are recounlted
the ipaticlnt steps tlhus far taken in the stilt-
juigationl of tie land. Thlie extent to which
this conqiluest has progresse'd is most clearly
indicated Iby the groiwth in population and
in minleral ouitllput shown by the statistics
of Alaska ill the last 20o years.

Its populatioa l iof 430 whites ill 1880 hadl
increased to .jt,4t0.t iin l)•(io. IDulrilng the de-
cade betweseen 18il antd l aoo the annualh
value of its outtpuit of preciolus metals rose
from $772,107 to $8.265.772.

The larger part of this growth bIegan.
with the discovery, late in tihe allutumnl of
1896, of the placer detposits of Klondike
river, ill Canadlian Yukon territory. An
ilmpllortat part of the general movement
toward tAlask;a that followed was directed
toward ('ppellll r river, the itltilligratlion
there first reachilnig contsiderable lpripor-
lions inl the spirng of 1898.

Previous Explorations.
Previous• i tohis, somnetlhing of the

geography andll geology of Ilthe Copper Riser
vall ey hatl been learlnetd through a numltlir
of cxplloratitons tconduicteid in 1884, 1.85
antd ilX•lo, iainly under the utispices of thlie
tsar department. Except for these surveys
nothing of conisequenilce was ilidone withiin
the ('cpper Rivr i sr in previtous to I8,u8.
and the PI'rince \Williilm SIIIoundI district had
ibeeni inhilabhited olnly by naltives oif tlitotie

whites whit were engagedtl in the nalnui
fisheries or had established trailding stationls
fir carryig on fur traffllic with the Ilatives.

D)urinlg the seasonll (if 1898 about 4,00o
Ipeople twere lantided at V'aldes, about 3,t0t
of whoml crossed forlbiddinig mloiuntaitns,
nearly ion miles wide anid 6,00o high, to
reach: the Ciopper River valley.

A year later not lmore than Joo of the
original 4,000 remrained in the country,
but it was they who undertook the first
real work done in the Chistochlina goll
fieltd anl located the Nikolai copper mile,
The detvclolmlent of lthe interior adva'nced
rapidly with the collstrilctionti of the mnili-
tary trail directedll by Major Abcrcrombie
ill 1899, 9Igoo and 1901.


